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STEP 1.  Carefully disconnect any throttle cables attached to the carburetor's "linkage plate".
STEP 2.  Align the top hole of the "TV corrector plate" with the "throttle cable stud hole" on the carburetor's "linkage
             plate".  Ensure that the indicated "TV stud" on the "TV corrector lever" faces away from the carburetor.
STEP 3.  Place the "shim" included in the kit, between the carburetor's "linkage" plate and the "TVcorrector lever".
             This will create the proper spacing for the new "throttle cable stud".
STEP 4.  Install the "throttle cable stud" included in the kit but do not fully tighten the "nut".
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STEP 5.  Install and tighten the supplied "bolt, washer, and nut" through the "TV corrector lever" slot and indicated
             "bolt hole" and then fully tighten the "throttle cable stud".
STEP 6.  Attach both the TV cable and the throttle cable and adjust as needed.

Note: Some hole diameters in the linkage plate may need to be opened by drilling. This kit was designed for carbure-
tors that use a clip-on throttle cable stud.  If your caburetor uses a ball type throttle cable stud, it will require a ball
type stud with longer threads.  These can be found at most performance shops.  The TV cable stud provided in this
kit is for  6mm TV cable clips.  If your TV cable uses a 5/16" clip, it will require enlarging the clip to fit the TV cable
stud.
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